TOWNSHIP OF DENVILLE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
WORKSHOP MEETING 7:30 P.M. 9-11-12

PUBLIC COMMENTS:
COUNCIL REQUESTS THAT PUBLIC COMMENTS BE LIMITED TO (3) THREE MINUTES PER PERSON.

PRESENTATIONS:
COUNCIL REQUESTS THAT PRESENTATIONS BE LIMITED TO (30) MINUTES OR LESS AND MUST BE PRE-ARRANGED WITH THE MUNICIPAL CLERK.

MEETING OPENED_______________________

SALUTE TO OUR FLAG

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

MEETING CLOSED_______________________

ROLL CALL

FITZPATRICK GABEL GOLINSKI SCOLLANS

SMITH LYDEN PRESIDENT KUSER

IN ATTENDANCE

MAYOR ANDES ADMINISTRATOR WARD

ATTORNEY OTHERS:

• PRESENTATION BY KIWANIS REGARDING HURRICANE IRENE

• OPEN PUBLIC PORTION – CLOSE PUBLIC PORTION

• DISCUSSION REGARDING PROPOSED REVISIONS TO HEALTH DEPARTMENT FEES

• DISCUSSION REGARDING PROPOSED BOND SALE

• DISCUSSION REGARDING PROPOSED LAND USE ESCROW FEES ORDINANCE